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ABSTRACT 
Smart !materials modeling and !heir use in structural control applications 111 recrnt years lhiive attracted many 
researchers worldwide. Use of proper modeling techniques help to capture the multi-functional nature of smiirt 
materials, when they are surface biinded or embedded on composite structures. Pisroelectric inaterials iis ;ictu;Lturs 
and sensors are more popular i n  dynamic and aeroelastic contrul applications. The focus uf this papor IS b:isicdly ( in  
the constitutive materials modeling of piezoelectric materials, simulatlun of  siiiirt sti uctur:iI sybtem and 
development of snuirt structure concepts for Vibration and flutter control problcms. Finally, l l i c  key issues such :IS 
implementation arid testing of the developed concepts are discussed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Vibration control is a useful technique particularly for the thin walled composite structures, as thcy pvssesi I u \ v  
structural damping. Structural performance may be enhanced, if the vibration energy is dissipated through some 
mechanism, without adding much structural weight. This can be accomplished by means of two vibration cantrul 
techniques, namely active and passive. Passiqe'control is simple, but n'ot robust, and also adds additional weight tu 
the structural system. On the othcr hand. active control is robust. adaptive and does not add much weight. 
Active Control System (ACS) needs distributed actuators and sensors. With the development of smart materials such 
as piezoelectric, which can be employed as actuator or sensor, the smirt structure concept i b  presently valued high 
for structural control applications. Control design is a key element i n  the development of structural control schemes. 
Control algorithms are well developed and also are reported. State and output feedback control techniques can be 
employed as coupled or modal controllers. The feedback control can be confisured with velocity and displ:icement 
as state variables arid piezoelectric actuator voltage 11s control input.  Amplitude ctiiitrul, ireqiienc) coiitrol, arid Ii ioJc 
shape control are some of the structural coritrtil problems, i f  tackled properly may improvc the i>erILrni;incc uf thc 
structural system. 
The vibration of structures induced by unsteady aerodynamics may sometimes lead to structural instabllities. A 
typical case is the interaction between the aerodynamic, elastic and inertial forces, leading to acroelilslic prublems 
such as flutter, buffet etc'. Flutter speed of an aircraft must be kept 1.2 times V, (diving velocit)j tu ful ly qualify h r  
operation by certification agencies. This poses stringent constraints on the aerospace structural designers i n  tcrni\ <if  
meeting the strength and stiffness requirements. Therefore. controlling aeroelastic instability brings Jircctly thc 
benefit of achieving the required performance without paying much weight penalty. 
However, implementation i f  any active control system demands a large number of actuators and sensurs, distributed 
over the structural domain. Use of conventional actuators (h~drsulicitllectrri-hydl-uulic) i n  structural conlrd 
applications has limitations and poses cms tm in ts  due lo structurd integrity 2nd weigh pcnnll).. ('rmi~cr.sely, sm:irt 
s~ructt~re concepts bring :I novel idea US ~ntegrating the rnultil'unction;il i ict ivc Illaterids illlo sru:tiiiaI syhiciri 1,) Iiiivi: 
in-built iictuation ;tiid sensing capabilities. 
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'She picsent ~papcr c.x;iniincs a fcsv issuer.ielevant LO piezoelectric active materials modeling and their use in active 
vibration cnntrol (AVC) and active flutter control (AFC) of composite structures. 
2. MODELZING ASPECTS OF PlEZOELECTRIC DEVICES 
Piczoclcctric miterials :ire widely recommended i n  the srructural control applications due to tlieir fast elzcrii i 
~ i i ~ ~ R n m r : i l  rcspiinse atid IOU. power requirenicn~~ They can generate relatively largc force and reasonable amount nf 
acti i i i t ioi i strrliti. i f  fabricated in devices form (benders. <tacks, translators, motors etc). These fascinating capabilities 
or ~ ~ ~ c m c l e c t r t ~  ma!erids have motivated many researches worldwide to consider them as actuators atid sensors in 
huililirig smart or iidiiptivc structure coiicepts. One such attempt is made at Structures Division, NAL to demonstrate 
tlic flirtlei cnntrol o f  cnmpwi te  wing mndel i n  tlre low suhsonic range. The piezoelectric bender and stack actuators 
:ire (iiiipl<ived iii the  htrt iclural contrnl ;tpplicAons, Therclclre. the paper narrilte,s the modelling of t h e e  actuators, 
cwtrnl sclicines Elir AVCIAFC and concludes with the test results. 
2.1 Modeling aiid Characterization of Multi-Layered Benders (MLB) 
l'hc miiltil:iyei-cd. differentliil PZT beiideis ( R W L  60145/1000-Piezomechanik@) behave like parallel bimorph 
a~li i i i tnrh.  with -3 eleciric poles. J fixed voltage (60V), variable supply voltage (0-6OV) and ground. respectively. 
Sinrc al l  tllc layers i n  the niultilayercd bender have same polarity. they contract or expand with respect to the 
polarity nf the appiie,d \oltagc. The MLR actuators are fabricated by co-firing process, bonding two or more layers, 
eacli having thickness of around 25-40 jim. The manufacturer supplied data i.e. free deflection (1000 jtm) and 
hlocked force (0.6 N) are taken ;is primary design parameters in the finite element analysis (Table 1). A multilayered 
hcndcr can be inodeled as two layer configwallon with eqliivalent properties and electric potential or charge. The 
hik element (I%) inotld of the multilayered hender consists of two layers of C3D8E element (ABAQUS). 
Tlic controller dcs;gn needs the plant input such as coupled actuiitnr and sensor matrices from FE model, fix this 
ptirpou's. ;i four iindc piale bending elemei i l  w i t h  electro-mechanical coupling is developed in MATLAB (NAL- 
( ' ()IJADJI3 This is donr to liave a compatibility with control program and SIMLJLINK models that are developed 
i n  MATIALI. The, Fig. I shows the deflection pattcrn of MLB actuator in clamped-free condition. 
Blx~cked tivce N 0 6** 
L f  (Fiwd-Ked) V 60 
Viilta&c rmge V(Vartable-Blue) V 0-60 
Ground (Yellow) V 0 
I unxtli x Width x 'lhd.ne?? 
Materi.il PLT 5A 
Note ** ?20% deviation expected 
mni 45x 1 1x0 5 
I d )  ABAQUS IC?DBE) 6) NAL-CQUAD4E 
Figurr 1 . Free dcflcclion hchaiior nf  MLB actuatnr 
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2.2 Modeling and Characterization of Stack Actuators 
Parallel stack actuators (PStf150/5/40 VSlO APCB) consist of pre-stressed active materials that deform in a x i d  
direction electro-mechanically with limited amount of stroke length (d33 mode actuation). The deformation may be 
partially or fully constrained to generate a large amount of force, which can be used in AVCIAFC applicatiuns. 
Stack actuators with a blocked force of 8001150 N and a free deflection of 55/40 bm have been curlridered to  
develop an amplification mechanism for AVCiAFC applications. The stack actuator is modeled in ABAQUS@ using 
C3D8E elements, where the voltages are applied through enforced electrical boundary conditions (Table 2 ) .  In the 
present analysis, a parallel type electrical connection is modeled. 
Table 2 .  Comparison of analysis results 
55140 800/1S0 
Analytical 55144.72 800/150 
FEA-ABAQUS 55144.13 8001 150 
2.3 Amplifiable Actuating Mechanism 
Using two parallel pre-stressed stack actuators that are positioned at an angle, an amplifiable actuating mechanism is 
developed (Fig.2). Out of two piezoelectric actuators, one is made to expand and the other io contriict by applying 
input voltages with appropriate phase. The forces developed by the actuators can be resolved into horiLoiital and 
vertical components. For a given dynamic equilibrium condition, the horizontal components cancels each ~t l ier  and 
the vertical components combined together to produce a useful transverse force. 
(a) Fabncated actuator (h) FE )ItnuImuii 
Figure 2 .  Amplifiable actuating m e c l i i t ~ s n ~  
3. AVC OF SMART STRUCTURAL SYSTEM 
As a case study, the active vibration control of scaled smart wing model is prrrenied (Eg.3). The control Si~l-f;lce i s  
vibrated with the help of a stack actuating mechanism. The workability of the medianism i n  controlling the bending 
and torsion vibration is experimentally evaluated. A sine disturbance is applied through a shaker on the a c t i ~ c  wing 
model with stack actuation mounted control surface. A position feed back control is implemented N i t h  the help ol  
dSPACE DS I104 DSP board to conduct closed loop experiments (Fig.4). 
The results are presented in the Fig.5. The actuation-signal is generated using the sensor 8, placed oti the main 
surface and 180" phase shifted, strengthened (stack amplifier) before sending to the actu:iting mechanism. The 
c - j  - 
D S I  104ADC_C5 
Figlire 4 .  SIMULINK model for AVC 
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-1 Torsion mode. 
rn ' ' ' ' ' Open loop (0 Fluner velaclly = 52.41 rnfsec) i 0 . . ' ' Closed loop (0 Fluner vslocfiy = 64 20 misec) 
~i 5 4 
Figure I . \'-g plot for flutter mode (beyond 40 rnisec data i s  extrapolated) 
5 .  CONCLIJSIONS 
h i i i i i u  h1111i:t~ire Iiiis~:d iiulivc i ih ra t im and lllmer cmt ro l  concepts arc prcscnted briefly i n  this paper. Right lrriin 
iiic)ilcliiifi. siniiilatioii a n d  iiiipletiicnlatiiin issues are hyhtcniitticdly discussed. Testing procedurm arc ouilineti in 
iIoin~~n,;lr:itc he dcvelopcd coticept? thrniigh griiiind ;ind wind tunnel experiments. A research aeroelnstic wing 
niodcl is c i n p l n y l  as hardware along with  the sophisticated PZT actuators (MLB) and dynamically efficient PLT 
stack acfuators i n  the experiments. 
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